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VOLUME XIII. CARBONDALE, lLLINOrs;-wEDNESDA Y, MAY 24, 1933 
----------------------~----------~~--COSTUMES FOR CAST Thirty-one S derts FACULTY MEMBERS Candidates for 
Receive Han r L~tters ,Tp TO' UR EUROPE Bach~lor's Degree OF mE SWAN ARE for V~ Activities '1 Exceed One Hundred 
DESIGNED ny CLASS The list ~f the thirty-one students T HIS SUM MER Advance graduation lists issued 
, . "--- 1933 has been submitted to theEgyp- trar, indicate that there will be 114 
NUMBER 29 
BACCALAUREATE 
OF GRADUATES TO 
BE HELD SUNDAY D ' I who wIll reCelV€ honor letters for by Miss Marjorie Shank, the regis-
___ . .,- tian by the faculty committee, of MAURIE TAYLOR TO ACCOM- graduates to receive their d~grees at 
FASHIONS OF PERIOD 1900.1910 of which Captain McAndrew was PANY DR, PEACOCK AND MISS the commencement exercises to be THE 
WILL BE REPRO. I chairman, CARPENTER ON VOYAGE held at the Shryock Auditorium on 
REVEREND MR. SHIELDS 
WILL DELIVER THE 
ADDRESS DUCED PreVi{lUS to the work of selection . the morning of June 2. Seventy-two 
___ I by the faculty, a student committee Dr. Vera Louise Peacock, Miss of this numbe:r will complete the 
Wlten The Swan is produced next 'composed of Elma Trieb, John Gil- Aileen Carpenter, and Maurie Taylor work by the end of the spring term, 
Wednesday night, it will represent hert, and LoWell Bailey, carefully have completed their plans for a sum- whi1e 42 will finish the prescribe.l 
the work of the class in costume de-Iconsidered aU names submitted by mer abroad. They will drive from work at the end of the summel' ses-
Carbondale to Ithaca, Dr. Peacock's sian on July 21. 
rign as well as that of the cast and I the organizations and made addition- home, visiting" Niagara Falls On the 
the stagecraft classJ f0r students ill lal recommendations. way. They are to sail from };e...... The total number of graduates this 
the Household Arts ·Jepartment are .Captain McAn..lrew introduced a York on June year reveals a decrease of 38 as 
completely outfitting th: fe~inine change in the basis of jud~il1g and land comparoo with last year's total of 
characters. Under the dlrectlOn of awards, making \ the s('hoLastic re- 1152. The fact that there is to be 
Deat; Lucy K. Woody, the cl~ss has quiTement that ot graduation level, b 0 u r r;, lonly one six-weeks' session this sum-
btu·Jled costumes of the perlOd of which means that three-fourths of mer may partly account for the de-
1900 to 1910, and at the present time the credits must be graded C or cline in the number. The registrar 
~e designing them. Memberfl of the above. said that a number of students ex-
class are: Luella Denny, Grace F 11 . 'th rtf t d t pect to be gTaduatetl either by finish-
Claunch, Marian Allen, Ruth Parsons 0 oWing IS e IS 0 S U en s: ing their work through correspon.:-
and Marguerite Morgan. Adams, Willi.am Wall ence or by attending' a second sum· 
Besides the problem of accuracy :n 
period fashion, the class met the dif-
ficulty of finding the style best suited 
to the individual characters. Text 
books on period costumes were not 
particularly h-elpful, because very 
few of them extend to so modern '.i 
perio<J. Magazines of the early twen-
tieth century, however, proved to be 
excellent sones. Choosing mater-
ial, too, was matter of important 
consideratio, ean Woody said, for 
since the characters are European 
nobility the costumes will have to be 
rich. Trains and sman bustles will 
predominate in alI'the creations, be-
cause it is the period of the kangaroo 
walk. Men's outfits will be ordered 
from an out-of~town costume shop. 
For the Socratic play, The Passing 
of the Third Floor Back, the charact-
ers will supply their own outfits. T.he 
period for this drama is Victorian, 
but the costumes are much less elab-
(Continued on Page 6), 
Adams, Juanita: Exceptionally fine 
work in W. A. A. President of org-al.l-
ization. 
Baker, RhotJa Mae: President Strut 
and Fret, principal parts in college 
plays, Socratic Society. 
Bradley, George: Egyptian staff, 
President Zetetic, Homecoming. 
Brummet, Don: Participation in 
spring debates, active membership in 
Fot'um. 
Chase, Carrie: Intercollegiate debate. 
Chitty, Arthur: PresiJent Educa~ 
tion club, Kappa Phi Kappa, ~resi­
dent of Forum during fall term. 
Eckert, Lucille: Chairman League 
of Women Voters. Took part 1n 
state program held at Springfield. 
Etherton, Eleanor: Participation in 
spring debates. 
Green, Marc: Principal parts in 
all college dramtatics and entertain-
ments, MacDowell, Treasurer Mu Tau 
Pi, Zetetic Society,Egyptian staff. 
Gardner l Helen: GoO'd work in 
violin section of orc·hestra. 
mer term at some other institution. 
ing' to see a The list of four-year graduates, to-
don," the ' gether with their majors and minors, 
B ret 0 n I is as follows: 
which marks the-Aileen Carpeh.ter June 2, 1933 
e-mbar~ation .of the fishing' fleet from A.lams, Harold E., Chem.-Physics. 
each lIttle VIllage. I Physics. 
They will reach· Paris about July Baker, Helen Cromee!1es, Eng,-Hist. 
8 or 9. Miss Carpenter will le.a~e 1 History. 
Dr. Pe~cock and .Mlss 'Tay~or to Jam Barrow, Ethan A., History-Geog. 
a phYSICal edueatlOn tour III Londo:1. Barwick, Ferne, History-English. 
-MISS Taylor is to stu .. iy at the Sor· Baysing'er, Eugene, Geog.-Histo:ry. 
b.onne and Dr .. Peacock. at. the. Ins- Benthall, Paul Lemon, Physics-Hist. 
htut de phonetIque or WIth a private Bible, Lena, English-History. 
tutor. "If some friends of mine Carmean, Or:a Eloise, English-Hist. 
come over· with a car, as they are Carter, William Grant, Eng·.-Math. 
planning to do," remarked Dr. Pea- Cavelia, Kathryn, Commerce-Eng. 
cock, "I'm not so sure I shall sta~' Charles, Owen W., Hist.-Geogra,phy. 
in Paris and stuJy. If _they don't Clark, Roy, History-Mathematics. 
come over, I should like to see what Cockrill, Eva Kathryne, French-Rist. 
has been done with phon~ties since Cooper, Richard L., Hisorv.-Political 
I studied in France.1> Science}" 
If there is any time left a.t the e~d I Craig, Mabel, English-Geography. 
of the summer, Dr. Peac.o7k and. M1S;'i Cross, Mildred Glenn, Eng.-History. 
Taylor then plan to VlSlt SWItzec-1 Crowder, ZelIa. Eng·lish-Historv. 
land. Miss Carpenter will rejoin Ewing, Paul W., Chemistry-M"ath. Week of Vacation to Gosciniak, Mary: Faithfui work in th.em a~ Paris in August, and they Farmer, Juanita Faye, Latin-Enp.. 
P d h S· I Zetetic~PNJgram, committees, etc:. WIll sail for home the last of the Farthing, Thelma Jones, Latin-En,~, rece e t e lng e H '1 Ed'th F h CI b -
- al s, I: renc u. month. They plan to drive b~c~ ~IJ Fore, Clifford H., Botany-Zoolo?:y. 
Arrangements for the Baccalaur-
eate ceremony to be held at Shryock 
Auditorium Sunday, May 28, 10 :45 
a m. have been completed. The 
graduation committee, composed of 
Miss Marjorie M. Shank, Miss Sara. 
S. Baker, Mr. Ted R. Ragsdale, Dr_ 
O. B. Young, and Dr. T. W. Abbott, 
emp.hasizes the fact that the hig-hest 
graduate students chosen as ushers 
and marshalls represent the highe . o-t 
scholastic averages in the college. 
The five men se;ecte.L ;~s marshalls 
have a scholastic standing of 4.875 
or better. They are: Rkhal'd T. Ar-
nold, J. Oliver Karraker, Samuel .T. 
Scott, Ralph Thompson, Wilson West. 
The girIs chosen for ushers have a 
minimum a ..... erage of 4.5. They are: 
Jessie Ga"'cnel", Neda Goggin, Rachel 
Graves, Mildred Kirby, Rowena Lis-
enby. Ruth Merz, Evelyn Simpson, 
Pauline Sorgen, Elizabeth Ann West, 
Winnifred Nooner, Imogene WillIams. 
Those acting as ushers and mar-
shalls are selected from the three 
classes not graduating. 
The bacca-laureate ceremon...- wiJI 
open with the traditional ac~d,emi~ 
procession. This year t~e procession 
will be formed by grouping the fac-
ulty and graduates a.ecording to aca-
,iemic r-ank. Music for the proces-
sional, the recessional, and hymn 
will be furnished by the college OT-
chestra under the direction of Mr. 
David S. McIntosh. Mr. McInto3h 
will also direct the College Chorus in 
(Co-:ltinued on page 6) 
01'. L. C. Lord of 
Charleston College 
Dies of Bronchitis ~\ Summer Session . Hitt, Henry: Y. M. C. A., Presi- Carbondale tbrou~h West Vlrjuma Foster, Walter C., Physics-Math. 
, ' ___ de~to~roeC;::~~J ~~:~eR~~~~~sible po and the Blue Ridp.·e coun.try. Gardner, Robert Reynold, Geograph:v- A conspicuous loss to the eciu-
S11H!.e there ~s to be only one sum· - FI'fth Grade PUDI'ls Hist()ry. catiU'nal organizations of rlll'nol's ,'s 
- sition in Socratic, vice president for G I M 
mer 5essl'tm-th'~ear, a week's vaca- Re- our ey, ary Virg-inia, Music-Hist. that of Dr. Livingston C. Lord, nres-two terms, Program Chairman, (C . ed P t-' 
tiDn will prece _ the resuming of (C.ontinued on page 6) Will Present Fairy ontmu on age 6) ident of the Eastern TIlinois Teachers 
work on· June 12. The schedule is Wh Colleg'e, w·ho ',lied at his home in 
as full as usual and'ihcludes the con- Classes in Health Play This Afternoon ite Elephant Sale Charleston Monday night, May 15. 
tinuance Off a new course in Latin For Loan Fund is Dr. Lord, who was eighty-one years 
Amencan History introduced at the Education Inspect This afternoon at two o'clock, the old last August, was serving his thir-
beginning of the mid-spring term by fifth "rade of the Allyn Trainin~ Financial Success ty-fourth year as head of the 
Mr. Troy Stearns. Carbondale Dairies chool will present the play, "White Charleston institution. His funeral 
While there will be no additions ___ Magic," on the campus west of An- The Stuxlent Loan Fund was en- was held Thursday in the au·ditorium 
, to the teaching foree l several faculty S f h h lth d 't' thony Rail. The play, which is a riched some $55 or $60 as a result on the college Cal;l1pus. President 
members will temporarily drop their orne ate ea .. e ilca I~n fairy story, is being- directed my Vel·. of. the White Elephant sale held Shryock attended. 
work during the session. Dr. Vera classes under the supervlslOn of MI~S rna Gower, assisted by Miss Mary I Tuesday, May 16. Fountain pens, Dr. Lord was born in Killingworth, 
Louise Peacock aIJd Miss Aileen Car- Florence E. Denny have been carry- Entsming-er, and Henrietta Piltz will pencils and compacts were sold to the Connecticut, attended the state Nor-
penter will spend the summer in Eur- ing on an interesting project involv-' direct the songs which accompany ~tudent body in packag-es costing msl achool in that state, and was a 
ope. ~Mr. J. Carey Davis, Mr. John i th . Tn and inspection of five the play. The cast which inclu\le:s ,.ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five, an .. l village-se.hool principal at Rilling--
I. Wright, and Mr. Charles Pardee ng e VIS} I g the entire fifth gracle, consists of: thirty-five cents. While the helpers worth for several years. Moving to 
will do work toward their doctorates daines and five pasteurization plants The Queen . __ ._. ___ . ____ PatTicia Martin of the sale were passing through the Minnesota, he became city superin-
at the University of Chicago. while in and 'near Carbondale. Witch . __ ._ .... _ .... _ ... _____ ... Caroline Colp audjence selling these packages, WH· tendent .of schools at St. Peters and 
Miss Gladys Smith will complete Two committees, headed by Von Princess _.. Ruth Arnohi Ham Randle was auctioneering the later, president of the normal school 
woZ=k on her master's degree at the Baker, secw:el:l visiting pet.'mits and Prince .... _ .. _ .................... Jack Barrow paekages and groups of packages that at Morehead, Minnesota. In 1890 h€" 
:r;;,ele:~:o:;. the D:ios~h~~mt~e~~~~~ 'schedules from the various establish- ~;~~e~ .. :~::::~-·A·;.;~~·-M~:~m;c~:~:~ ex~:~~d L~:Y t~~\¥~:~;~n:d:~~:re. of I ~:~et~~ ~~::~:~~~n~oIN!;~iSt:en!.foB~ 
term for her home in Maine. Miss ments and prepared scoring cards for Goblins-Gordon Watson, Clyde Bag the Stu-dent Loan Fund, stated th'at I held his master's degree f:rom Har-
Florence R. King will likewise spend. the other members of the classes. The Goblins: Gordon Watson, Clyde Bag-- the profits of the sale would have eX-I vard University and the doctorat~ 
the summe.r at her home in Minneap- .information tabulated on these caNs gett,' Lavar Fox, Harlan Crowell, ceeded $70 if there had been more from the University of Illinois. 
olis. Supervisors of the affiliated served as the ... material from which Junior Shroeder. ten and twenty~five cent packagei'\. oIThere was an incisive quality in 
school.s not located on the campus Malebo ._ ........ _ .. , ... _._ .. _ ... Stanley Hall She ;dded that she appreiated the all his utterances," Presjdent Shry-
'will also be absent. the committees compiled rather a de- Fairies: Pauline Phillips, Allene cooperation of the Women's Leaguf>. ock sai-d in ~peaking of Dr. Lord. 
Although no definite prediction ta.iled and accurate reporl of the con- B:rennan, Helen Tngelke, Phyllis and the students that assisted in the HOne couldn't misunderstand him-
can be made as to the probable en- ditiQns and working of the plants. Jean Smith, Lillian Gensler, Mary sale, the many students and faeulty his expression was always dear cut. 
rollment, it is believed that many stu- The project has been most interest- Ann Louden, Frankie AhlJ Gene- members who were ready·to buy, and Beyond most teachers he had ab-
-dents will be discouraged from at- ing and helpful, and the Btudents feel vieve Rasch. also the stuqents who could not pur- sorbed the fine culture of music, 
tell'ding because they cannot do a full that some real constructive work has In case of rain the play will be chase a White Elephant because of pictorial art, and literature. Litera-
summer's ~ork_ been done. 'al'Rp .I~~'BI 'B n~un pauodtsod the shortage of packages. ture was everything to ,him." 
PAGE TWO THE EGYPTIAN 
SOUTHERN PLACES 
SECOND IN LIME 
NINETEEN MEET 
Records Maintained in Little Nineteen are Unusually High 
Only two conferep.ce records fell last Saturday before the onslaught of the best athletes in th~ 
Little Nineteen' Conference. j I 
I LAST TRACK MEET 
IS HELD TODAY 
WITH SHURTLEFF 
HUTTON. OLD NORMAL STAR. 
SMASHES RECQRDS OF 
CONFEREN€E 
Hulton of OLd Normal set both ()f the new records. He lowered his own record in the half mile and 
cracked liess' mile record by four seconds. The trophy for the outstanding performer in the track and 
field carnival rightfully went to him. 
Event Holder School Record 
100 yard dash ........... __ ... _ .. __ .. Johnson ::-':ormaL_ _ _.9.f:i 
Mile Run. . ._ ... Hutton )l'ormaL .... A:20.6 
i~g ~:;~ hi~-h~~~~;·:=:~:~~el ~~~';':~-:i~:; ::-
~;~ ~::d :u~~:le~-·~~~r~~:~:?:,,~:~ ..... ___ .. :::::~oe~~so~_... . ...... _._ ...... _ .. ~O:~e~~:: ::~~:~ 
Year Made 
1932 
1933 
1932 
19~2 
1932 
1932 
193:; 
1931 
S. I. T. C. MEETS PIONEERS 
SINGL Y FOR FIRST 
TIME 
The Maroon track team will en-
gage Shurtleff Colleg~ in the last 
meet of the seaso!':. on ::he local meld 
this afternoon. 
Two conference records were 
sma£hed in the fi.nals of the twenty-
fifth annual Little ~,Jineteen outdoor 
track and field championship meet at 
Willard. Field, Knox, last Saturday in 
which Old Normal successfully' de-
fended its 1932 crown 'by amassing 
a total of 42 points. Ct:'rbondale was 
close on Normal's he~l with 31' 1-3 
points, and North Cent 'al third with 
i~fly;::~;;j?:::::::::::·::::·~·:··~~:~ff~:~_._ ~/.;. Mog~[g_::·· -_:d,r!~~~~~;·:-:::::::::::::~:: 1023 Carbondale has heen up against 
1930 the Pioneers once this season and 
that in a quadrangular affair at Leb· 
anon three weekf: ago. The local 
teachers won the Til~et. 
~~~~U; j.~.~~ ... ~~:::~: ._.:::::~~ed~:er ~~:~~:~:::. _ ... _::~:::~~~~7';_8" __ .. _ 
Javelin .......... _. . .. Harpstrite MElikin._........ ..199'4 3-4" 
192H 
1932 
__ . 1929 
1931 
1932 21 points. -
Two mile .... _._.__ ..... Earl King rvfonmouth .................................... . 
Relay-{Johnson, Mitts, Nicol, Murray~~ormal) ...................... 3 :23.2 .. . 
Both new Teconls were made by 
Hutton of Old Normal. He cracked SUMMARY OF LITTLE NINETEEN Coaches of Little his own l'ecord in the .harf mile by 
three-tenths of a second and lowered I 
Hen's r'eeord in the mile by three sec-
MEET Nineteen Confe.rence 
Discuss Eligibility 
Tallman, winner of the discus in 
the Little Nineteen track and field 
carnival last Saturday will bE> Slmrt· 
leff's leading athlete. Hawker of 
Shurtleff placed third in thf: javelin 
in the ::iame meet. H. Abbot will 
pole vault, broa"j jump and high 
jump. Connorfi and Bla('k ,\-i'1 enter 
the 440 event. Menzie will broad 
jump and Baxtel' wiII do the hurd!e 
onds. Hutton was awal'ded the Pole vault: Sweeney, Illinois Col-
troph~ ,given annualJ}· to the lJut- lege, 1st; Romeis, Carthage, 2nd; 
standmg athlete of the meet. i Henry, Carbondale, and Kelly, Knox, 
Jimmy Johnson took tbe 1.00 yard! tie'.:! for 3rd; Stanley, Carbondale; 
da~,h ~nd ,~he 220 yard affair. . i Te:nny, Monmouth, and Gibbs, Brad-
HIPPO Brown succeeded In tak- II t' d f 5th Ji' ht 12'8" 
lng the javelin event with a toss of ley, le. or : elg .• 
183 feet 7 inches. Shot. Blazme, Weslejyan, 1st; 
Besides the javelin the local team Love, Western, 2·nd; .Bauder, Cal'-
was" able to gather points in both bond ale, 3rd; Rogenskr, Aug:zstana, 
hm:-dles, shot, pole vault, discus and 4t~; 'ral!~an, Shurti€!ff, 5th. Distance 
The annual spring meeting of the! events. In the distance events. Shurt· 
coaches of the Little Nineteen Con-I leff will have Markinus. a sophomore 
ference was held last Friday evening, i who ha::- shown considerable promise 
May 19, at the Galesburg- Club. The I in the mile an.,1 two mile e"\'f:nts. T. 
eligibility rules were discussed by the I Abbot will run the half ruBe with 
I coaches and lurther interpn:!ted by I C~mnors, Plumer, and. Baxtf:f run-
Commissioner Harmon of Jackson- nmg the -dashes. 
ville. This was marked by Mr. Har~ Thb meet may fin..! Devor unable 
mon's first appearance before t~e i to compete becaut>e of ~he spill in the 
meeting since his election in Chicago I hurdles last w~ek, but if he doe;:) ruu high jump. 42 3 3-8 . 
Parednis took third in the high Hi~h hurdles: Drexler, Bradley, 
barrier at a fast pace. Crisp and 1st; Codding-ton, Eureka, 2nd; Par-
King placed in the lows. Devor pro- ednis, Carbondale, 3rd; Boles, We,,-
bably wouLl have taken ~hid, lol!t leyan, 4th; Godfrey, North Central, .... 
hit a hurdle and fell. Bald'~r tr .... k 5th. Time 15.7. 
last December. I hE' "hould be ahle to win the :OW5. 
Two l'ommittees were ~ppojnted by: Several of the tra,ck men have been 
I President Campbell, Dean of 1\.1.0;0.,:: I unable to co~pete ~n ot~er ~t'~ts OT 
I College. The first committee is for who la(:~ a, fev.: pOlr.t5 In WlnnI':1g a 
third and second in the shot and ·Ji~- lOll yard dash: Johnson, Normal, 
cus respectively, but the field hincl- 1st; Baker, Illinois CQlIege, 2nd; Die-
ered the 'distance considerably. Till- her, North Central, 3rd; Gorens, Nor-
man of Shurtleff, ~ook the discus <_t mal, 4th; Harris, Augustana, 5th. 
121 feet 7 1-2 inches. Time 9.8. 
I 
the purpose of working out "WIl::lt let~er Will be ~'lv~n a chance t.o per-
Constitutes a Junior College." This fOlm. Probab!y ~ome of the legular 
is to be worked out with reference to first place men win not compete. 
eligibility when stuJents tl'ansfer to If Carl:.ondale wins thi:: meet it 
other colIege~4 after ~raduating from will not have lost a dual meet in four 
a Junior College. consecutive seasons. 
Cole and Reeves tied for second in Mile: Hutton, Normal, 1st; Long-
the high jump-=-')either being able to- l'nan, Carthage, 2nd; Fricke, Normal, 
clear the bar ~ six feet. Day of 3rd; Bremen, Normal, 4th; Puller, 
Western took the event with a leap Knox, 5th. New record: Time 4:-
The oth~r committees will be for 
the purpose of defining the powers .)f 
the commissioners. 
of 5 feet 11 3-4 inches, 20.6, At the close of the banquet which 
was ,held previous to the dis~u5sion 
of the rules, the coaches of the (·on-
ference presented a desk set to Coach 
Jackson of Knox in recognition of 
his services to (he conference during 
his lonJ!' service at Knox CoHege, 
Last year the local Teachers were 
able to place only fC?urth with Nor-
mal, Bradley and Monmouth ahead. 
Old Normal score-d 51 points last 
.year bu't dropped to 42 in the 1933 
carnivaL Carbondale went up from 
28 to 31 points in the same time. 
BRADLEY AND KNOX SCORE 
IN GOLF MEET AT GALESBURG 
The golf meet was held in conjunl'-
tion with the track meet at Galesbul'g" 
last Satur,lay. Meyer of Bradley 
lowest individual score and Knox 
{Qpk the thre~-man team titl!C. 
won the 
440 yard dash: Schuett, E1mhurst, 
1st; Hensel, Wesleyan, and Gallo-
Way, Western, tied for 2nd; Stewart, 
Carthage, 4th; Weatherly. MO.nmouth 
5th. Time 501. 
High jump: Day, Western, hit; 
Cole, Carbondale, and Reeve~, Car-
bondale, tied for 2nd; Bricker, Car-
bon\lale, and Gibbs, Bradley, tied for 
4th. Height 5'11 3-4". 
Discus: Tallman, Shurtleff. I-.'-'t; 
Bauder, Carbondale, 2nd; Bedell. 
Wesleyan, 3,rd j Thomp.'lon, Korth 
Central, 4th;~ Winbigler, Monmouth, 
5th. Distance 124' 7 1-2". 
220 vard dash: Jr)hnson, ~ormal, 
fil'fit; Baker, Illinoi~ Colle~(', 2nrl; 
Dieber. :Korth Centr;:l. rd; Goren~, 
Normal, 4th j Traka~, Northern, g,th, 
Time 21.4. 
Broad jump: Drensicke, Elmhurst, 
l~t; Sillick, Carthag-e, 2nd; Lawrence, 
Western,. Srd; Nove, Northern, 4th; 
Camp, Carthage, 5th. Di;;;tance 22' 
8 1·2". 
LAVERN TRIPP 
Lavel'n Tripp. fr(>.-;hman 
West Frankfol't, ha~ bpell aIle of 
Ling!e'.s mo:-;t (ollsi:-;tent jJOillt 
Wlnnl!l'S in thE> quartl"r-mile this 
year'. Benlu~e of rain thi:;; '-;(><1..<;-
on he ha.-; not heen abl£' to Jret in 
comlition ulfd thf'relore has not 
been abl.· to ('0 me u ) to .his hig·h 
school n·('ord of lcs:-. than 51 
. .:.econd:-;. Only onee this year 
has he had a solid track on 
whil'h to l'un. Tripp should be 
uble to get back in form next 
year if the rainy season does not 
repeat itself. 
Javelin: Brown) Carhondale, 1st.; S d L I 
Ozburn. Monmouth, 2nd; Hawker. tan ing. in itt e 
. An invitatio~ to the conference to 
hold the cro&~ (·Ol.mtry meet' at Old 
Normal Waf; given by Coach Hancock 
of Normal and was accepte..L ThE' 
meet wiII bE' held !'\oyember 11. The 
place for next year's track meet has 
not been decided, but will be determ-
ined at the Chicag-o meeting in De-
<'embet. 
Band Concert Will 
Feature Selections by I 
Richard -Wagner 
Second on the calenxlar of event;:; 
for commencement week is the annu-
al Lantern Night band concert to be 
presented on the evening of May 29, 
under the direction of Mr. Wendell Shurtleff. 3rd; Smith. Carbondaic, Nineteen Conference 
4th; Ogan, Wheaton, 5th. Distance Margrave. This year the event as-
183'7", J Old Normal .......... _......... __ ., 42 sumes sOl)lewhat more importancl"' 
220 low hUl'dles: Laxon, Mon- Southern Teachers 31 1-3 than is usual in so far as the two 
mouth, Istj Drexler, Bradle~, 2n11; iNorth Central. 21 Wagner numbers are included in 
Co(ldington) Eureka, 3rd; Crisp, Car-, Carthage .............. 17 I commemoration ofthe fiftieth anni-
bondale.. 4th; King, Carbon\lale. 5th'I·Illinois Wesleyan ....... _ ..... 161-2 versary of the death of that famou~ 
TiIl}-e 24.5. Monmouth .... _. ___ .. 16 1-3 German composer of operas. 
3 880 yard; Hutton, Normal, 1st; I Illinoi",College ... 16 The progTam will be: 
• W t T h 15 1-2 Bombasto March-Farrar. Culver, North ~entraJ, 2nd; Banta) I es e eae el'S 
- Wesleyan, 3rd; Matchett, MOl1mouth, ,Bradley............. 10 5-6 Rienzi Overture-Wag.+l.er. 
4th; Forbes, Normal, 5th, Time 1:- ,Elmhurst ..... _..... . ....... 10 Cornet Solo, The Palms-Faure, 
JOHN CRISP 
John Crisp, freshman from the 
Attucks High School at Carbon-
dale. has been clipping the low 
hurdles in' record time. He pro-
·bably ran the hurdles at the Lit-
tle Nineteen conference meet 
unde.r the present sehool record 
but he was not timed. If he 
-improves next year as he has 
this season he should run the 
lows in 25 .seconds. 
57.3~new record, Shurtleff q playe\l by Austin Mulkey. 
Two mile: Bremer, Normal, 1st; jEureka .......... _ 7 ' Phaeton, Symphonic Poem-Saint-
Haag. North Central, 2nd i Moore, Il- Knox ._........ . ...... 4 1-2 Saens, N th T h 3 Colonel Bagey March-Afford. 
linois College, arJd; Fricke, N ormalj I or en eac ers 3 Intermission 
4th; Frary, Knox, 5th. Time 9:59.8. Augustana .................... _ ................ 1 Cornet Solo-Stars in the Velvety 
Relay won by Normal.... Time 3 :27 Wheaton -.------... -.. Sky-Clarke. played by Carl Gower. 
, Second, North Central ._ .... _ ..... 3 :29.2 Prelude to' "The Deluge"'-Saint· 
Long ago one-half the world did Saens. 
not know how the other half lived. ne;,otterdamer';lng Fantasia........- Wag-
Third.· Monmouth ___ . ______ .. __ ...... 3 :29.7 
Fourth. Mo/tInouth ... _. _____ ... ____________ . 
But that was before the day of I Washington Grays· March-Grk 
dollar-down buying. fulla. 
Fourth. Carthage ____ ._ .............. 3 :30.4 
Fifth. Bradley _....................... 3 :31.3 
Intramural Track 
Meet Takes Place 
May 25 and 26 
The third annual intramural track 
and field meet win be held Thursda'l 
and Frhlay of this week. Starting a:t 
three-thirty Thursday, the- 100 yard 
das-h, 440 yard run, mile run, and the 
low hurdles will be run off, The pole 
vault, shot, and high jump aJ'e also 
slated for this da\'. 
The remainde~' of the events 
which will ::;tart at three o'dock Fri-
\Iay ine1ude the 22,] yard da:--:h, 8&0 
yard j'un, high hurdle.:::, ja,'elin, dis-
cus, and the high jump. ' 
There will be no two lTlil~ event 
01' relay race, 
Wilmer Piper is runnir:g- the 
dista:lce races his second year 
for Coach Lingle. He has been 
comr eting in the mile and two 
mile events. Piper is not fast 
but is consistent and works 
hat']. He should be able to im-
prove a great deaJ nel\.t year. 
Piper comes from Oakdale. 
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THE IDEAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
Elsewhere in this paper is a letter which states that the, 
Egyp~ian falls short of an ideal col)ege newspaper in that it 
is not read in its entirety by every student. If such an ideal 
is the eorrect one, then its attainment has never been realized 
by any college publication. If a newspaper represents well 
wr~tterr editorials, news and feature articles, essays, and poe-
try, but leave~ out all "purely. personal piffle" then all those 
whose tastes.)re less intellectual immediately throw the paper 
aside in disgust and say that it's gone "high-brow." We wager 
an editod;l which our letter writer might submit would have 
no appeal at all to many of the freshmen. 
On the other hand, if the paper contains nothing but per-
sonalized stories, then those who prefer higher literary stand-
ards comment that the ne,),spaper is not worth the expense of 
printing. And again we have the ideal hopelessly eliminated 
-every student does not read all the paper. 
The EgYPtian acknowledges its policy of "wavel;ng between 
the two views," as the commentator expresses it. Analyzing 
the ideal that he has set, we find it to be ope which is ridicu-
lously impossible to fulfill.. Realizing that the scrappin:{ of 
'll.tl"the material to make it all rea,dable to the mezzo-brows 
eIin\inates th<J following of tha intelligentsia and that the ele-
vating of the ~ntire paper results in the loss of interest in the 
strictly pe';:sOna'f::,or humorous, the Egyptian feels that it is wise. 
in taking the mid.~l~ courSB so that all the students read with 
interest at l~ast a part of the paper. 
IS DEPRESSION THE CAUSE? 
That we are "labeling vinegar as sugar, confusing super-
iority with mediocrity and placing midgets in the seats of the 
mighty" summarizes the evils in our educational system ac-
ecording to Dr. \Francis M. Crowley. Dean of the School of 
Education of St: Louis University. 
The teaching profession has suffered the results of such 
a system in seeing its members migrate to the ranks of mag-
azine salesmen, odd jobbers, and higher tYlpe loafers. It is 
p-asy· to lay all these lowere"d standards to the door of depres-
sion and to continue lauding the merits of a democratic schol-
astic standard. It is not so easy to face the realization that 
even though the depression lifts and even though we continue 
to modify. requirements for the sake of a frofit page story on 
the increasing number of college graduates, it still remains 
that a college degree disguises mediocdty only superficially. 
For the present it is somewhat satisfying to lay all the 
tl"Oubles of the teaching profession to a -world wide· economic 
d'epression. How will we rationalize our troubles when we 
find that economic conditions have nothing to do with the fact I 
that a college degree coupled with all the ballylioo in the 
y;orld can't make anything but a magazine salesman out of a 
person educated under magazine salesman standardi? 
Between the Lines 
By B. M. G. 
One of these big 
Over-bearing 
Trailer-trucks stood 
Beside the curb 
, - ~ 
D~n tow.~,'pne day 
,- -
- > ~ 
And from it came 
Such a great hum 
It could be heard 
Three blocks a way. 
The picture of 
Forlorn dismay 
StocrJ alongside; 
A little man 
And haggard he 
So I asked what 
His load might be. 
Peered from the 
Deep perspective 
Of martyrdom, 
He gelStured toward 
The. awful hum 
And wearily. 
Resignedly 
Said. "These is bees." 
He ran a sort 
Of bee line from 
Alabama to Iowa 
And on the truck 
Were two hunxired 
Colonief of 
The 1 ittle beasts-
Fifteen thousand 
Per colony 
Which he must feed 
Separately 
And see that the 
Residents of each 
Bee hive behave. 
"Twice daily I 
For exercise, 
Must let them out 
T·hen round them in 
From miles about," 
He sighed and sai-d, 
"And still folks talk 
Admiringly 
About the busy 
Little bae-to me!" 
THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Speaking of taste in clothes, I 
like that plaid gingham Dorothy 
Sinnot's been wearing. i 
The Ch~ Delta Chi's are hard-
hearted making their pledges wear 
overeoats during the first weather 
"te've had thiS year. 
Every time Jimmie Tanquary 
breaks a' date he swears, ~'Boy, 
that was the first date I ever broke 
in my life." 
The lovers who stroll the camp-
us on balmy nights this spring look 
stl'angely foreign to the place. 
Must be they're high school 
couples . 
But the prize for' the week is 
the couple who had an early Sun-
day -morning date to study bot-
an .. /. 
""hy Helen Kunze has forgo.tten 
her tneme conference for the last 
two wel;:ks straight. I 
Two track boys who we,nt swim-
ming in Lake Ridgway-track 
suits and aU-last week. 
This year, as all others, the Ob-
elisks were not here at the prorn-
ised date. 
The St. Cecelia chorus dl'ev; 
quite a crowd. 
Miss Krause said to Mr. Gar-
rison) Hthe book in the library JS I 
out." 
Who the girl is that Flo\'d 
Smith calls Sweetheart. 
Who was the cause of Walter 
Syfert's saying he was through 
with women? He must be a sail": 
or. 
That Mr. Garrison is certainly 
making use of the cuts in physiog-
raphy. 
THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
Why Bettie May prefers to 
promenade on Cemetery Ridge? 
Was it bec,;ause he was anxiop.s 
that Spots Sparlin went for a Wed-
nesday night Qate on Tuesday 
What Do You Think? 
The award~ of honor letters of 
activities lia.3 been announced .. The 
basis of these awards were clter-
ed somewhat this year, and the 
discu.ssion as to whether or not the 
present policy is the best possible 
suggest~d an opi.ni·on about the 
question on, "What do you think 
ought to be the basis of awarding 
honor letters for activities'?" 
Hazel Towery's reply was al-
most vehement. "I think it's ail 
wrong as it is," she declared. 
/Opeople who work hard are so sel-
dom the ones who get the 1etters. 
It's usually just the ones who do 
the spectacular for awhile wh~ get 
the awards. Consistent, faithful 
work rather than the spectacular 
shouhl be the basis." 
Mr. Ted Ragsdale said, /OJ think 
students should maintain at least 
a graduation level of scholarship 
and that they should be of some 
real service in the organizations 
to which they belong." 
Clara Louis Krughoff's ans-
wer was brief. "Faithfulness in 
the things they have done rather 
than the number of things they've 
gone out for," was her reply." 
Marjorie Brown1s answer Wa3 
equally as short. "It should not 
be the people who hold the offices, 
but the ones who do the work. 
The sponsors of the organizations 
shou~d ·decide." 
James Baldwin believes that the 
student should make a distinct 
contribution to the activity. 
"Grades shouldn't influence it eith-
er way," he added. 
Hanna Paul, however, thinks: 
that the students should have at 
least a B average. "And I alSo 
think they ought to belong to sev-
eral organizations and be active in 
all of them," Miss Paul concluded. 
Dean Wham's opinion favored 
the maintenance of scholarship. 1fT 
think the grades a·ught to be main-
binerl at graduation level a~ 
least." he stated. "The student 
should not overloaJ himseU with 
activities. He should realize. that 
there is no glory in attaching one-
self to several organizations and 
serving only superficially in all of 
them." night. I . 
How can a place have the be3t .--------------..: 
climate in the world and the worst T~e current vogue of \\'8arin: 
weather, Mr. Cox. troUsel':-: b~' women will not fiT)d much 
How many things did Ralph favor on the University of Idaho 
Thompson buy at the W·hite Ele- campus. The dean of women of th~t 
phant sale. He bi',"i on ev:erything. institution has 'declared that co-erls 
How is it one looks when he dis- who wear trousers will have to ·do it 
covers HI'm behind and I didn't lout of her ·sight. 
know it." ______ _ 
Why Dr. Byer's H istorv of the . 
West class has been at th~ libral'\'1 Young ladles at ~outh Dakota Col-
f th 1 t k . lel!:e are much i€xclted. The reason 
en C~~ss;ou o:ee ~h:s in~~:r:ce IJf i Maurice Chevali€'r, French star, is to 
Mis.., Jonah in this ('olumn. I sele~t fiv€' of them f~r, thE" beauty 
Jll~t why Pat RanJle said thnt :SE"ctlon of the] 934 Sta .. e s Yearbook 
it was app;'oPo for Dr. Cramer to 
g'ct a compact os one of his pres-
ents. 1\1 resent that, Dr. Cramer. 
If you ever could find a use for 
bridge talleys in deep rOse and 
silver. If so, call at the Eg-yptian 
offlce and accept same. To the 
o~ner they are truly a Ilwhite el-
epllant." 
If the Junior-Senior prom will 
be as crowded as it was last year 
-and if so, will it rain. 
lorn lover, g-rieving alone. I couldn't 
sleep, I couldn't eat. 1 wept contin-
uously -day and night. I vowed I 
would never fall again. 
But when I was ilJ the depths .of 
despair, along came an entr~ating 
"Duteh" sout from Anthony HalL It 
was a aase of love at first sight. 
Would you advise me to continu!! 
this affair or to think of past affairs 
and try to forget? 
Sincerely. 
"Dirty." 
Was Aubrey Land ever on time? 
What do you think of Mr. Shry-
ock's new Ford? Dear ",Dirty": 
If Mr. Bryant was buying with Though 1 don't think you signed 
an eve to .future sales.at the Whit~ the proper name to your letter, I'll 
Elephant sale. He sold one of his try to answer it. As to whether or 
pens to Mr. McIntosh. . not you continue your affair, GI-
Who stole 'the snipe that Jim pardon me, "Dirty." J'd say that it 
McKinney placed on the fence for wouhl depend altogether on the atti-
safe-keeping while he was in the tude of the "lovable Dutch soul from 
library. 't.o\nthony HalL" If she seems dispos-
Dear Sphinx: 
I would like to have a· rare bit of 
advice along a certain line.· When I 
first came to school, an over-grown 
country Ileut-up," I fell in Jove with 
one whom I thought 'Would comfort 
me in my hours of loneliness. Sh':! 
was a lovable "Sweedish" girl. After 
several months of bliss, she droppeti 
:a by the wayside--a lonesome, for-
ed to continue it, don't waste time 
worrying. If not,-but I think she 
is. 
I'Vt wcl.1;cnea you troughout the 
the time you've been in college here 
and always I have been impresse'.l 
by the kind of girls you picked to go 
around with . You have shown good 
taste in girls so far. See that you 
don't let your standards falL 
The Sphinx. 
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COMMERCE CLUB HOLDS Competion Held in 
Menu Planning for 
Light Housekeeping 
Chapel Notes : C~rl Gowe~ Gives The Looking Glass 
FINAL MEETING OF' YEAR 
Interview on Position 
Last week the orchestra offered aUf L For the bene.fit of applicants for The last meeting of the Commerce 
very admirable pro~arn of selections. at. 0 OUi8ia~a teaching positions, the Looking Glass . ~~' h d . t . d 'd Club for this year will be held in the 
In the class in meal-planning, the an excerp , ---. here his cODvers:ation with a board Socratic hall tomorrow evening at 
Mouday was devoted to t I a In erVlewe a seDlor an presents 
from Elgar's "Pomp and Cir~um- Carl Gower s recent appomtment to b. / 
diets prepared by LueUa Denny, Vir- stance" March _ the magnificent a fellowship in the Zoology .depar.;- mem er. . seven o'clock., The program will con-
ginia Chapman, and Lillie Hard, were theme of th,e trio-anx:l Beethoven'b ment at Louisiana State University II . B. M.; .. Dl~n't your grandfather !:1ist of a motion picture presentation 
given ~t place as the most econo- overture to 14Fidelio.') The last nam- didn't call for any long explanation his asparagus. of the famous Oberammergau Pas-
mieal, adequate, and attractive ones ed composition is the best known of on his part as to how. it happened. I Sen.! We have never been able to 
submitted. The menus were eon- the four overtures whiCJl that com- "I just applied-that's aU," was his afford asparagus; but I have 12 e:ted- sian Play. The Ministerial Associa-
J structed for college women doing It comment. its and three honor let-----. ' tioD of Carbondale will be pre,sent as 
light housekeeping and were made poser wrote for his only opera. B M D'd' f h 1 b . d h' 
specifically for three women living to~ opens with a four measure theme for HDidn't ,you . eve~ know of. a vac- . '.: I n t your granwfather guests 0 t e c U In or er to see t lS 
gether. All of them are "adequate in full orchestra, which is 4evelop.ed at ancy of anythmg'? asked hIS sues- march wlth Sherman to Atlanta? play. 
great length, and end' w'Ith a. bril- tioner., I Sen.: No, but my references fro!n The offl'cers for next year will al-
liant coda. The orches ra performed No-you see several universities r. eyer WI S ow t at am we bId t thi t' ealories, protein, calcium, phosporus, '" I D B 'II h hIlI 
:;dJ::::i:nd Thhaev~:Stg~~~ ::~~ti:::! well, especiall~ in the lcl()sing .. meas- just hire so many new assistants ev- acquaint~d with ~herman's march.. so e e ecte a s mee mg. 
•. Ure8, and receIved a O'jeat round of, ery year. Last year lots of them B. M .. Why dld your two COUSinS Is, Th t' d f 
IS seve?ty-elght c~nts a day, and for .applause ~ I didn't .do that, ,though-and it hap-Istay from Sunday School last week? en.. ey are quaran me ,or 
each g·lrl. tv:enty-sLx cents a day. We . ___ ,pens t~t I am ~e only outside as- 1..1..... scarlet fever. Dr. Caldwell can tell 
ar~ ... pubhshmg the menu prepared ~Y Tuesday the ,<:hes6-a played only sistant that L9111.siana state hired I to send tr~n.sCrtpt3 of ,~ur grades and you that 1---, 
M:"s Denny an~ next week we w.ii:l a march, th~~~fliar "Soldier.s of there th-i~"\'Ye-ar." ~ all"our orIgmal work. B. M.: What Qoctor do they have? 
prmt those of MISS Chapman and MISS F rt " .. th' t' t th Mr Gower was graduated from S Have you ever been down to the Hor<L 0 une, gl mg elr lme 0 e . .. University Carl ']" Sen.: Who? 
MENU I (' White Elephant sale. Thursday, I. .T. C. last year, and h~ has been "No" h'e replied "but I inten-d to B. M.: Never mind, what time ;8 
. . however, saw the complete perform- domg post-graduate work tn the Zoo-' , , 
_. Breakfas.t. Stewed Jll!:~nes, rice ance of Edward Elgar's "Pomp and logy department all this year. Even go down t~ere as soon as schoo'l s o~t it"'! 
WIth top mIlk, poached eggs, rolls and Circumstance", a composition written as he told of his ,next year's wor~, to look thin~s over. I do know ~hlS Sen.: I have never studied physics 
butter. . . expressly for the coronation ceremon IT he interrupted himself several times ~uch about It, ~hough~alI the bUIld· but--. 
Lunch. Cream of .spmach soup, of Edward VII of England. The by jumping up to mix chemical solu- m~s are bran'Ll new. Huey .Long B. M.: Isn't that a rain cloud Over ~rackers, cheese and pmeapple salad'i march opens pretentiously in D ma- tions of something or other. The re- bmlt. the place .for them: I?cldent- in the west? 
Ice ~ream~ , t:> jor, with a transfer to G major for porter's curiou~ question about what ~ny It has. the bIggest sWlmming pool Dl~n:r. Butter beans, cleam~d the s~ow cantibHe passage, and ends he was preparing was answered only In the Umted St~tes .. Huey Long had Sen.: I ha\'e a letter from the ge-
aspalagus, bread and ~~~ter, rhu- I in D major with a recapitulation of by his vague statement, "Oh-mak- all the other SWlmmIn~ pools meas- ography department and---, 
barb sauce, cup cake~, ml~k. 'the ~low theme in that key. The or- ing slides." ure~, and then told them to ~~ke B. M.; Say what is all this holler 
Cqst of Food In Menu chestra responded nice1y to the bat- "Qualifications?" he continueq. th:!r s _one foot longer each way. about a two cent postage? 
Asparagus, 5c a bunc~. 1- bunch. on of Mr. McIntosh, the strings es- "Well, it seems usually to be a mat- Do you kn?W Y~~,what your work Sen.: I have a minor in Econo-
Bread, 5c a loaf, 3 slices. pecially performing their part welL ter of who has the best grades ::l'ld do:-;rn th~re wIll be. , mics and---, 
B.utter heans, 25c lb., 1-3 lb. A second number was Percy Graing. has done the best work Only it No, I m not sur~ whe~her I II_ha~e B. M.: Careful there! You're 
Cottage chees~: 16c lb., 1·4 l~. er's "Gay but W'istful." from -h"is doesn't necessarily apply in this a lecture course, In whwh case I II stepping on my tomato plants. 
g:c~:":~s.l ~~c2~~~,.b~X·cate~~ .ckers ~~i~hi;'~nW:s N;!~~:~I':n;~eb;e~~~t~c~ ~:~~:s c;;;h ~~:ii~r,~~de":;se~'~~;~rea~ ~~I~~:~e/;~I~ h~::= :orfabaor:::~ ivy~eni~ b~t~:~u~ht that was poison 
Fresh eggs, IOc doz., 3 eggs. casional missing of a cue, for the same job. But we did have course, whIch Wlll requIre elght 
Flou;r, 3c lb., 4 tbsp. hours' work a week. I can also car- B. M.: Say what is all this drivel 
Ice cream, 15c pint, 1 pt. After opening their Friday pr,)- HPhaeton." Phaeton, the son of Ap- ry full-time work on my Master's -de- about honor lett~rs, and credits, and 
Lettuce, 5c per head, 3 leaves. gram with Mr. Margrave's favorite ollo" the sun goo, one day attempted gree if I want to, but I think I'll only minors? I try to carry on a dece;'t 
Milk, IDe qt., ,3 pts. march, 'IWashington Grays," the across the sky, but failed miserably, do three-fourths work on that -and conversation and you start talking in 
PineappIe, 15c ean, 3 slices. I band proceeded to an excellent ren- nearly burning up the earth. An ac- finish it next summer." the unknown tongue. School teach-
Prunes, IOc lb., 12 prunes. dltion of Samt Saen's tone poem cidental clash of the cymbol was a "Then you intend to go on with er! You don't know the differe:J.c~ 
Rhubarb, 5c lb., 1 lb. I ' to drive his father's chariot of fire your studies down there?" between a ra:in clou,j and a corn row. 
Rice, 2.5c 4 Ibs., 3-4 cup (uncooked.) Sugar, 5c lb., half cup. beautiful addition to the composer's "Yes, if I possibly can," was Carl's I'd 800ner hire old Tim Smith IS boy 
Rolls, 5c doz., half doz. Spinach, 5c lb., 1 lb. description of the event. reply. even if he is a Democ.rat. 
Don't Fail To See the Hit of the Year 
Jerome K. Jerome's, 
Fantasy 
(l"THE PASSING OF THE THIRD FLOOR BACK" 
PRESENTED BY THE SOCRATIC SOCIETY 
June 1 8:00 P. M. 
ADMISSION 35c 
AlI'Seats Reserved at Entsminger's and Auditorium Foyer 
It's Different) It's, Timely 
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Paul Pry's Ponderings IAthletic Trophies II '[ BOOK R' EVIEW "'I'Oliver Shields. is !natural thing to do, But Agi is dis-
missed, .then Dominica wants to see 
Now Transferred to ! Elected PresIdent of him and reward him for what he has 
I !>uffered. She fails to see him, how-You cannot bribe Paul Pry, Last Case in' Gynlllasium The Pa •• ing .f the Third Floor Back I B.S'.V. for New Year ever. 
fearful soul~ come pleading' for' The trophy case 'donate~~ by the Jerome K, Jerome, the author, 5ub- At a recent meeting of the B. S.;whkh she declares her love for him 
week any number of contrite and ---. I by Jerome K. Jerome. I' --- I Agi ha,s a talk with Alexan.dra, in 
Quiet. "PleasE; don't print that," <iN" club last year is ypidly being titles his play An Idle Fancy, and he U. Oliver Shields was elected presi-! an~ t!er ~~~i~~es~ to go ;.0 t a ~ut 
and "Oh: You can't say that about filled with the material evidence of strikes the keynote, for the ,drama 1S dent for the ye~r 19ri-1934. Mr, !f:~e l:~dW\ellsln;;er :h~~p~h~a ~ss:~ 
me/' are good sample statements of fame won by the athletes of the pre:3-la fantas~ or perhaps. loosely ~~ all~-lshieldS, with the rest of the officers, Ihim at the banquet merel! as .she 
theil"'begging>. I can s~~ now what is ent and previous yeary. The~e tro- gory. One of the pnme reqUlsltes IS 'was officially installed last Monday would have rewarded an anImal. 
,meant by the theory of silence being phies that have here~of~re adorned a voll!nt~ry suspension of b:lief. 'V!e i evening at a banquet at the Mission- At last the Prince Albert proposes 
goh:len. If I were to accept silence the walls of the Prt;lsident's office ~an~ot SIt by and ohs~rv~ hfe as hfe I ary Baptist church. He has been an to Alexandra an? ?he accepts him, 
bribe'::; I should soon be wealthy. are now resting in th~ attFactive dis- In ,It, because there IS. that element I ' . telling him that It IS purely a sta~ 
. . play ease just inside tJe entrance to whIch forms an essent~al element of actIve member of the B. S. U. SInce affair and that there is no love. When 
T"?ese people. falled to ~nbe me:- the gymnasium. the <h'ama that, is not hfe, ,at lea~t as I he came to ,Carbondale; he lis the re- he insists that some-~Iay they ma:/ jind 
EIleen McNeIll, James 0 Malley, Jo we knPw it. ~e story WIll indIcate ". love she shakes her head. 
Ze'rwick Don Brummet Their deeds The purchase_of t}re case was pro- th ~t' ~ r h' tirIng presIdent of the Volunteer '. . . 
were d~rk -and horribl~.' Ask tFiem' posed by Pl}u1 'lJHP'po" Sisney, and e pOl _ I~ ':rue~. 10~ ere. , Band, a unit organization of the B. Prmcess DOmInICa tells Alexandra 
for the sordi'd details that Paul Pry [steps were Hnmediately taken by the The scene JS lai.d In London In a S. U. The entire B. S. U. feels that near the close that she, Alexandra 
found interlaced with tteir living. Ilettermen td acquire it from J. D. Bloomsbury boardIng house, where Mr. ShieJds is well qualified for this mu~t ~lw:ys play :he Swan and re-
___ . I Dill, its original owner. The sum of one Mrs. Sharpe hol'Js sway over a position. Other officers elected were: mam In .... ~e v:ate1. So long a.s a 
. Le::;lie Perks was visi . g a friend twenty dollars was appropriated by s~all co~pna~ wh,ich ,includes a re- James Baldwin, vice president; Betty Swa~ rema!ns In the water she IS a 
the other evening and his soul ...... be-1the club; the athletic association con- t1red ma~or wIth hIS WIfe and daugh- May, secretary; Stanley Myers, treas- gioTloUS thmg, but the. ~oment she 
<:ame :flooded with music. It fairly Itributed ten dollars to the purchase. tel', Stasla, the slavey, of ~oose mor- urer; Seybert Phillips, reporter. comes out on land, she 1S Just a com-
poured out of Pantomiming Perks. All the trophies have not been added I als, a Jew, and a str~gg,hng young The B. S. U_ is sending a delega- mon duck: 
He mimiced a pianist, and stomped to the case, but it is rapidly taking on artist., The co~pany IS III .constant tion of students to the retreat at There)5 more too- the pl~y than 
his feet in imitation of ~ clog dancer. an appearance t, hat suggests the prow- turmoil, quar~elIng, defrauJmg e.ach Ridgecrest, North Carolina in June mere :omedy, althoueh the plE:ce be-
Was he 1Jappy! . less of SoutheTQ athletes of past and other, slandermg, and even ste~llllg. of this year. This delegation IS made ~on~s Ill.that cat:gory. ~here IS keen 
--- : present. I A large part of the first scene IS de~ up of four boys: OlIver ShIelds, Noel mSIght m~o socIal. relatIOns of _ ~eo-
By all meanf dear Readers have voted to shOWing the eVil of the whole Taylor the retiring president Pa I pIe. It IS an extremely ambItIouS 
Amy Carol Bar~fiekl gi,ve ro~ one' the Trl-Sl 's milk box? lot. To mention a few mcid~nts: Mrs Reede;, the pIanist, an" Stanl~y M~- work for a colleg~ ?T0'":P, many, of 
of her lectures on Geography some-I g ___ Sharpe IS selling liquor il,eg-ally to ers. - whon: are not specialists In dramatICs. 
t· I the retlre\l major, Mr Tompklns She I Judgmg from the rehearsals, howev-
Ime. Eleanor Stefanoff can be seen I keeps It In a buffet locked. Harry to have die,1 away· "I came bet Souse er, the production will be a succeSs. 
Bill Johnson and Juanita Johnson I <:Ittmg 1~ the Cafe speaking With I Larkom, the sWIndleI, finds a key to you wanted me," leaving no doubt The heaviest acting parts have be~n 
• I bated hI eath to ~ few close fII@n,ls I fit the lock and he and Jake Samuels as to hom the stranO'er wa given to people who are of recognlz-use~ to l~I.de . back and forth to Ithe<.:e days Under ,the ~eal of sec- the Jew, open the <Irawer in whIch "": . ~ s. . ed ability and experience. What 
Thompson'\llle In the rumble seat of reey Eleanor tellf:l thiS tale about her- . , I NothIng wntten about the play can I ·'h 11 tId d t 
a friend's ear. l'ow Wild Bill rides If "I hI.' d·'1 f· d It IS kept to steal some only to fin .. l convey an adequate idea of it. the Wlt an exce en pay an ,goo ac· 
aLong. Why'! I:,e, ~{d a \ery l~oO Jil . ~Ien that Mrs. Sharpe has mi~ed ha1f tea allegory may be overemphasize<l.' ThE" lars the performances promIses to be 
Some one aske-.l me if I didn't ':'~;e ~::r~~mer~~~~et ~ift I ~:~~n~ol.t: ~ith the whi~key to deceive th~ ma- play is goo·d simply as a drama ahd 'one of the best. 
th O k CI' St h 'I' . t:-' :-", JOT when he IS drunk. b d d h 'd f I -------m 31enee ep ens la~ a s\\ee .. ham-Isomelv bound volume whIch the may e regar e as sue aSl e rom 
little :,ister. The one he always advertisem-ent said contained 500: Each woman .talks about the other any implications, ethical and moral.' , In In.sect KingdoUl 
walks with," th~y said. things a young br{de should know., when her ?ack IS turned. ~11 the m~n It is wen not to be misled by think- FIrst MosqUIto-Why are you mak-
Howard BLame Duck" Thurman Last week I ~ot a letter from my ,are planmng- ho,:,", ~o swmdle e~eh ing that it is a second Everyman. ing such a fuss? 
fell out of bed the other night, and friend thanking me for sending he'r: other, ,or to gam Illegallx. MaJor There is little sag in any part of the Second MOSqUIto - Whoopee! 
was angry because mention was made th C k b k ' Tompkms, among other thmgs, steals whole, as a result of very careful passed the 'screen test! 
that he might have had some 3.2. e 00 00 .___ lall the sweet tea biscuits and puts cutting, and all the big moments are 
Miss Barbour's famous Squat Ithe~ in his hat where Mrs. Sharpe intact. As. a ~atter of fact the pIa\' 
Helen Pillow carne dragging into Scotch Terrier was attacked by notices them. _ would be JustIfied for these short 
.class last week 'dragging a doctor's th~ less famous .dog of Frances I A room in the house is vacant, the scenes when the author outdoes liim-
·eXCuse as long as her arm_ Her ill- Xoel. Much chewing and gnaw-' back room on the third fioor, in Eng- self. There is ample comedy to re-
ness was due t~ an intense hatred of ing took place. Frances is now fear- !ish parlance, the thira floor back. lieve wha.tever tension might result 
a certain subjee~ she was tricked into ful of passing Miss Barbour's course. Stasia, the servant girl, against ord- from the "scenes.:' 
signing up for........ Who said, a dog is man's best friend? ers from her mistress, puts out a 
Arnold 'Pemberton made a date in 
the dark the other night in Murphys-
boro. When he got 'into the light he 
found-Lo and behold-his consort 
was cross-eyed! It's hard enough t'J 
. pick them in the day time, Arnold. 
card advertising' the fact. A knock The Swan contrasts rather sharply 
Bill Summers is the understudy· of is heard at the -door. Stasia opens :t with ThePa.aaing of the Third Floor 
One eye Conneley,' America's premier I to fin,,1 a passer-by who has come to Back in setting, characters, and 
gate-crasher. Summers has crashed I take the room. Mrs. Sharpe tries to action. EYen the type of play is 'con~ 
more dances and shows than any man make a great impression on him dur- siderably different. Instead of al-
in S. 1. T. C. ,iug the act of renting the room and legory, there iJ' ,here come'.::\y of ,the 
--- incidentally tries' to cheat him. The courtly type, both subtle and ob-
This paragraph was written in an first act em!s with the stranger's go- vious. 
Car! Gower and Ed Ghent call at observation class. The pupils were i-ng- upstairs to his room. The scene "\s laid in the castle of 
the same house. Gower is majoring busily engap:ed in takin)?: a test. NQ During- the course of the play each Prineess Beatrice, mother of Prin-
in wrestling', and Ghent is minoring sound could be hE>ar<i but the person in the house comes in contact cess Alexandra, who live in a mvth-
in tumbling"one would think as he faint rustle of paper an.:! :-om(' one with the stranger, most often in a ical country in central Europe, a, ~ort ' 
pa:"s€';:; that house's front porch. , occasionally clearing hb throat. hOi-itile frame of mind. During the of Graustark. Beatrice is trying to I 
Here' wer£' mind~ at work. nHl f-hei .... conversatic,m the latter tries to :::ho\.., marry h(>r daughter to Prince Albf'l'~ 
Otf \>.Ith YOUI· gum .. hoes Art Chlt-1ov.ners are qur next people Hele each person what thing'S he dof's that amI 'thelebv p:ain for her a thron' t\~ ?Iul PI\ ha~ "een you stelthll> I 'Ho'le the art'fsts. the mmer", thp ml,- are ~rong. He accomplIshes his enl The a.ftalr;" to he "trlC'tlv a (ourtlv 
",ilPPIJl~ out \our hack door to meet fib ant! the genlU" of to-mOlro\' H'ry subtlv \-\Ithout hf'lTI!!. obvious1\'laffan, no lO"\f:, nW1lva politICO ~~ glll I admIt ",u(h a thIng I" 10 ! -- olflaetic For f'xamplc, Jake Samn-I sOllui b<ugam. To ~thi:-, f'nd B(-
11"lalHIf ~t It l~ abQ questlonahle I WlI1d ;<\\Cpt thJough th( Opt I. V.1l1- ('b lHlf; a tlaet of land in Trf'lano atr\('(' IllepalCS a hanqurt In honol ~ dow-How man\ tlnlf'S ha:-; tl;r \'In.ll,,hith 1)(> I ... tl\ll1U to ,,(>11 In ",harf'" tol{)f Alhert \\ho 1" departing- on thi' 
Gf"Or,2J' ~\~t" Hany alread\ h<l.>; ~een all of IJf~ takIng a te:-t. Ho .... the' publl(, ne: a ;;.,lvel" mmf' Jake' i mOll 0\\ In ad iltlOn hO\'f'H~r. she 
hi" IJlond.· hel.ll ~nburne I an,d hu:; man\' t1mes ~as ,Young lIfe gl"O\~1l ~ld ItnfOs the "tnIlH!fr fa,)" a t\-\o hUtlclrpd plan~ to motn,ate h1m b~" haVing AQI, 
1:,an',I.; ",:re callous~(J :J',om hold1ng a I un,ler the wmd s ~ong? Th(' wind, pounJ sharf'. Clevprly the ;strangt~r the l'ourt tutor, se-em to be in lo'V(, 
11shmg' pole. The fi.?herman Sweed I hat-; swept throll,C(h the window,; of changes the conversation, and begin:; with Alexandra. Beatrice is badl\' 
('an't . .:'tay aw,ay from the lake the;::e the sky for ages, and :::erf: nothjn~~' telling: the Je-.." about how so many fooled, for Ag-i and Alexandl'a reall)' 
day~. . new. of the finest men he ever knew wer'? love each other 
J~ws and by working on racial sym- , . 
Will some one please drop a line 
to their congressman (it's being' 
Youth and then age. pa.thies mak~s Samuels see his error, Almost dU~'lng th~ whole of the 
A test and then (lisillu~ionment, at last testing his accompHshment by first act th~ InattentIOn of Albert to 
,. ~!one, I hear) and see if we can·'t se-' 
cure curtains for that particular 
booth in the cafe that Bob Reeves 
and Juanita Richardson occupy? 
The coffee is bacl ~houg'h without an 
over-dose of sug-ar,' 
Cafe Cracks: 
"Does Otha Trueman Harper live 
at 1001 Thompson street nowadays'!" 
asked Everett Fox. 
PeAnuts Plater:-"Just because 
Edna !l.lae Berger's bil·thday cake wf>'re In ,here you 'don't need to ·b(' ~o 
rlhl not last long. Do you wonder dis,tant.'" 
when you think"" of all the hungry __ _ 
"ferns" that live with f:dna at R 1711 Peck Bailpy. (After mooching a 
S. Narmal? ci,!:!:arette), J'm getting tired of carry-
--- I ing two people's books, but w11at ('an 
)fany people have flinehed when a fellow rlo?U 
Paul has Pryed into their affalr~~. 
I·You should have seen Lavern 
Wilkinson giving Mable Silkwood :l 
dancing lesson allout 5 :0.0 P. M. ave!· 
by South East corner of the main 
building. 
offerinj:!: to buy a share, which the Alexandra IS apparent. 
Jew refu~es. 'r.he secon\1 act is the banquet 
The major and his wife ar~ scene. Agi, who is an astrononlc' 
broug-ht back togethel' after quar- and an extrem~ly erudite scholar be· 
relin.e: for forty years, And their gins to expound on the worlds found 
daug-htpr, Vivian, i;:; kept from mar- in the sky. He has already made 
ryinj; a satyr, Wright, and marries hims(·lf almost obnoxious by defyillg' 
her true lover, Christopher, the art- Alhert and setting- himself next to 
ist, Alexandra, a procedure never indul!2'-
AftE'l" Mrs. Die' Hooky has been cd in among' ('ourt circles. The wholc' 
persua.ded to help an prring- sister, <lct i.e: built around Ag'i, in fact. Hp 
the l'itrang-pr announce:-: that he must i:-; u.e:ed by the~e nobility-; he is tiWl!' 
leave. All regiet to see ,him depart, plaything, their fool. 
and he promises to return if n~eded. Beatrice faint.s during- the cour"p 
In the very striking closing p,cene, the of the banquet and is taken off. lea\'~ 
stagf' is p.~nty for a moment; the last ing the stage larKely to A.g'i, Alexan-
wo~'os of the stranj;"er seem scarcely '(1ra, and Father Hyacinth, brother of 
. Princess Beatrice. In an impasssion- . 
see HLuck PieceH Mitchell, HHorse'" ed moment the Princess Alexandra 
Pierce, and "Cannon Fodder" Re- kisses her tutor. Albert;, howevel', 
Remembr-,r the saying of the old Ro-
man Slave :--"If you are told that any 
one speaks ill of you, make no de-
fense againEt w.hat was sai,,1 but ans-
wer, he surely did not know my other 
faults, else he would not ahve men-
tioned these only 1" ames playing cards in here the other realizes that' he is being played upon 
"Hack" Wilson: "Ask Harohl day?" by Beatrice, but does nothing with-
Rooms for Girls 
At 210 Hospital Drive 
Clean, Cool, Newly Fur-
nished Kitchen on 
'Same Floor 
Call 416X 
AROCLIKS 
are here! 
Come in and see the lat· 
est contribution to shirt. 
dom-the new Arrow 
AROCLlK. They're San. 
/orhed Shrunk and come 
in two-tone blues, browns 
and greens. 
AI. oovertised in Sat",.. 
J#y Bueni"g Post this 
week. 
WALKER'S 
-Who left that flat small necked 
bottle, with a sour, pungent, odor 
clinging to its shiny little belly, in 
Brown who 'Porn-Porn' is some-I --- out his mother. I 
time!" James Feirich: "Why should I be In the third act Pri.ncess Domincia I 
--- compared to an ignorant farmer who &ppears and tries to speak with AgLI 
"Hambone" Veach: "Say, did you doesn't even know a pay telephone?" She thinks it the most human and '----------___ --.J 
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Delta Sigma Epsilon I Socratic Society , 
Elects Officers for 
Mary Eleanor Helm spent the I Succeeding Ye.ar 
week end at the Y. W. C. A. retreat 
At a special meeting of the Sa-
at the Midland Hills Country Club. I 
The .Delta Sigs held their annual cratic Literary Society last Wedn~'!i­
Spring formal Saturday night. The 'II day evening in th~ Chemical and 
c~apter house was cleverl~ decorated Manual Arts building -james Mc-
'WIth crepe paper and sprmg flowet3. . ' 
The chaperones were 1!r. arid MrS,] ~ulre of Carr·mdale was ele~te'" pres-
T. Wz Abbott, Miss R~\h Husb~nt], ldent for next year. Mr. McGujre is 
Dr. R. ,A. Scott? Mrs. Julla Chastame, a prominent member fi tl!,~ society 
and MISS Harnet Means. I and is also a member o~ the Chi Delta 
The Alpha ~l\1others' Club Chi fraternity. The officer!""tnat are 
met last Friday afternoon at the chap- to serve with M'r. McGuire include: 
ter house. vice president, James T~nquary; cor-
responding secretary. ob Finley; re-
Margaret Hueckel spent the w~ek cording secre ry, e Finley; treas-
end at her home in Belleville. urerl StanleY\, Bagley. 
--- The progr'am include..! a talk bv 
. Ju.lia Jackson visite,d /her parents I Dean George D. Wham, on Robe;t l~ VIenna over the week~!ld. 'Burns. The speaker added vigor to 
Bronze Tablet Will 
I
'LLS speech by quoting from Burn,,' 
. poems. The rest of the program in-
! eluded: cello solo by Peg Wis\ve!l; 
piano solo by Aubrey Land. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Miss Evelyn Bonham, charter m~m­
bel' of Sigma Sigma Sigma, was a 
guest of honor at a "howel' given by 
Alpha Nu chapter at the house last 
Thursday. 
e ng'ageh\ent 
Du Quaii') ..... 
place June L They wiI: make their 
home in Du Quoin where Mr. Mc-
Clure is principal of a grade school. 
Miss Bonham was a junior at S, 1. 
T. C., where she was a member of 
the Zetetic Societ};, Strut and Fret, 
and Illinae, She gave an excellent 
performance as the foundling' in the 
Cradle Song, Zetetic play of 1931. ~~ Dedicated. i~ 
Assembly June 
! The sQciety closed its social fune-11 tions of the year with a party last Juanita Richardson shopped in St. 
Friday evening at the Delta Sig,ma Louis last week end, 
wl'ority house. Dancing: and bridge 
The se:1ior cla~s dedication of the I ~"ere the entertainment for the even Miss BO:lita Leib wa.::: the week enif 
. lng. The chaperones for the affair ""uest of Mi:;:; Virg:ie Lin.!fe1.' in Gran-bronze tablet ~n.s been changed from! were: Dean and )'lrs, Wham, Mis I b 
ODe o'clock Thursday, June 1 to the I Ruth Husbar.d, Mr. Troy Steal'ns
s 
lite City, 
chapei perio·J of that day, Presi:dent Miss Ma',Ig-e Troutt, and )lr. J~hn 
Shl'yo<!k will give the ·dedication ~d· 
ress. This tablet i::; the gift of the 
clas§..- of 1933 to S. I. T. C. in com-
metnoration of the first speech madc 
by William Howard Taft in the Shry-
ock Au'ditorium, 
V.l2'1g'ht. I' France:,; Mae ::Uoore and I':'~:thlef>n 
Coffl:'e :;pe:lt last wl'"ek end at their 
I 
home.s jr; Percy _ a~ld_ Harri,sbu rg., 
ChEmistry Majors ,The pled:ces of the Alpha :\u ,·hap· 
, tel' of Sigma Sigrlla Sigma entertain-Visit" Steel Mills and : ed the acti\'es with a picnic at Mitl-
Chemical Plant Ilan.1 Hills Country Club last eYenin". 
Sophomores to Give I Faculty News 
Cotillion on May 27 ! 
I Miss Mary Louise Husban.l of Li~t 
Announcing one of the n~ost in:.. St. Louis arrived last Saturday to 
portant social functions of the ye.H, spend two we~ks with her sister, ~1iss 
the sophomores are sponsoring a co-IRuth Husband. 
tillion to be held at the Elks' HOI1l~ __ _ 
on the evening of }l;Iay 27. This us Mrs. Anna Krause entertained last 
the fil'st real cotillion to be held by week in honor of Dr. Louise PeaC'ock 
~he college this year ,and the crow~- and Miss Aileen Carpenter, who will 
mg of a sophomore girl as queen WIll tour Europe this summer. 
climax one of the most outstanding 
social events of the sophomore class. Miss Ma-dge Troutt visited relatives 
At a spedal meeting of the clar;" in Harrisburg last week end. 
last Friciay, three candklates for the 
queen were nominated: Ethel Hideg, 
Granite City; Alice Baehr, New Ath-
ens, and 'Rosalind Ban-et, West 
Frankfort. Miss Hideg, who disting-
uished herself in dramatic abilitv ~t 
McKendree College last year, i; an 
active member of the Socratic So-
ciety and has one of the leading roles 
In the society's spring play. The Pass~ 
ing of the Third Floor Back. l\'liss 
Baehr also atten\.!ed McKendree Col-
lege last year and played leading 
role::. in the operas presented therp.. 
She belong'S to the MacDowell Club 
and Women's Glee Club here and ha.! 
a part in the college operetta, All il.t 
Sea. Miss Barrett attended MacMur-
ray College at Jacksonville and a1 
though~ she has not affiliate .. ! herself 
with activities here, she i:; note'! for 
hel' pleasing- personality. The qljE>en-
elect will be crowned durin~ intE'!. 
mission by Harold Brown, sophomore 
president. 
A grand march led' hy the sopho-
mo}'e president, Hal'old B1'0'0.\"11 m,d 
the queen-elect, \vill open the grand 
affair at f} :00 o'clock and dandng 
will continue until 1 :0H o'clock. 
Mrs. Edith S. Krapp. played three 
violin ~olos at the Ghristian church,. in 
Du Quoin last Surrday night. 
Mrs. Julia Chastaine and Dr. R. A. 
Scott entertained with a dance at 
Midland Hills Countn-' club last night. 
Mr. Russell M. ~olan was in St. 
Louis last Saturday attending Wash-
ington University . 
The following people were i!l St. 
Louis last week end: Miss Aileen 
Carpenter, Dr. Vera Louise Peacock. 
Miss Julia A_ Jonah, Miss Emma L. 
Bowyer, Marie Campbell, Maurie 
Taylor, and Mr Ted R. Ra,gsdale 
Mr, and Mrs. M. T. Muzzey enter-
tained the following: guest.::: la~t l\Ion-
day at dinner at the Robert.~ Hotel; 
pm·ss Julia A. Jonah, Miss Aileen Car-
penter, Dr. Vera Louise ?eacock, and 
:t\Ii~s Marjorie M. Shank. After din~ 
ner the party attended the theatre. 
-- -----------, 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Plans for the Junior-Senior prom 
have been completed: It wiF be held 
at the Elks, Friday ni,g'ht, May 21l, 
with Slim Elmore's orchestra of nino:: 
pieces, furnishing- the mU8ic. Th., 
hall will be appropriately decorated 
with the senior class colors. Dance 
programs are now being printe-:I 
The (tueen is to be (:~ected b\' the 
students in the followir.ng ma;mer: 
May Bernice Boomer broadca:;ted Eac.h ticket that if:) purchased count..; 
Twenty-five students of the Chem a piano recital over WEBQ at Har- one hundred votes for the (jlH 0211. 
According to the usual progranl 
Rnal examinations will begin Tue~­
day mornihg' at 7 :30 o'clock. The 
schedule will be: 
istry department, supervise.! by th02 risburg last Wednesday afternoon. The name of the queen you \vish to 
<:hemistry instructors, Dr. R. A --- vote for is to be placed on a slip of 
Tuesday 
7 :30- n :30: First hour classes. 
10:00:12:00:T.hird hour classes. 
1 :00- 3 :00: Fifth haul' classes. 
Scott, Dr. T. W. Abbott, and accorn Dorothy Sinnott visited Bet.ty FU1'r paper and put in th~ bo:: in fI ont. of 
par1~1 by Dr. O. R,. Young of the last week at the Tri Delta House in the Egyptian office, after you haye 
PhYS1CS department, made an in spec Bloomington, Indiana. purchased the ticket. The ticket", I 
tl,011 tup to Granite City Steel plant --- went on sale- Monday, and anyone' 
LADIES ~E KNOWN 
3 :()o- 5 ;00: Se\'enth hour classes. 
Wednesday 
Ladies I've known, a tdo and a puir, 
A Titian an.li a blonde and three bru-
nettes; 
Wood River, Standard Oil Refinery Betty Furl', aJumna charter mem- selling ten tickets wiJI be Riven a free 
the East St. Louis American 2jnc bel' ami first president of Alpha N'..l one. T·he chaperones for the affair 
plant, and Monsanto Chemica'J Works chapter of Sigma Sigma Si'(rma has will include: Dean an·d Mrs. Wham, I 
? :30- 9 :30: First hour clas~e::i. 
10 :00-12 :00 : Fourth ho-ur classes. 
Thursday 
last week end. 'been initiabad into Theta Alpha Pi, Miss Julia Jonah, Miss Martha Scott, 
Leaving- here Friday morning, the ,an honorary dramatie fraternity at Dr. R. A. Scott, Mrs. Julia Chastaiop, I Each in her turn has been my love 
? :30- 9:0 Sixth hour classe". 
10 :0;)-12 :00: Eighth hour (':asse::;. 
affair-
A sweet affair with each and no re-
grets 
group went first to the Granite Cit:,. Univel'$l,ty of Indiana. She was in and Drl Richard Beyer. L ____________ --' 
steel plant, where they saw the com Carbondale last week end visiting- her , ______________ --'-____________ -. 
To dull exquisite pangs of lonelinee-s, 
Or mar the memory of a soft ca,ress. 
plete process for the manufacture of parent:.;. Mr. and Mrs, W, A. FUIT. 
tin-plate from pig-iron and the l"oll 
ing proceSS€t;. The most spectacular 
sight at this plant was the pouring MR. L. C. PETERSEN IS GUEST 
Now in the silence of my attic room of sixty tons of molten steel from an SPEAKER AT LIONS CLUB 
Their visions Iise before me, one and open-hearth furnace, 
all' Friday afternoon the compam Appearing' before the Lion:' Club 
They ~re the candle flames ~hat went on to the Stan\!arn Oil Refiner,' at their meeting last Friday, M1'. L. 
pierce the gloom, at Wood River. Here they :-iaw th( C. Petel'sen of the dC:'partment of 
They are the firelight flickering on machinery anet apparatus of the test Manual Art!>, spoke on the correla-
the wall, ing laboratories for the preparation tion between knowledge and art. He 
Th~:y are my dreams, my sustenance, of gasoline and other refined produ('t.~ emphasized the point that without art 
~"qbY heart- I from' crude oil. and skill in execution, mere know-
God granb n:!Y 51,reams and I ~ay After spending the night at 8t ledge is inade(juate, and that there is 
may--..never pfart. I Louis, they went on to the American art in the correct performing: 'Jf 
--.....-~-_~, Zinc Company plant at East St every function. 
Blest ,the breezes ,-e and blest the Louis, Saturday morning. At this ;---------------, 
mght, . . plant the group watched the process 
Blest the melodies 1i§!.D wwdblo'Wn, for the manufacture of zinc metal 
trees; , from the zinc ores, seein,l!' also the 
They Danish cares that hound me :n Lead Chamber process for the manu 
the light facture of sulphuric acid, a by-pro 
Anxl open portals for the soul's re- -duct. 
1ease. 
;Gi.ve me the night, but do no mOl'~ 
. for mej 
Ladies I've known will be my com-
pany. 
-Homi\~ Joe Smith. 
Y.W.C.A. SPONSORS ANNUAL 
RETREAT AT j:OUNTRY CLUB 
Holding their annual spring- re-
treat, cabinet members of the Y. _\V. 
C. A .. were at the Midland Hills 
Country Club last week end. Thir-
teen members, including Miss Anne-
marie Krause and Miss Aileen Car-
penter, the sponsors, attended the 
meet held in. the Barrow and Carp-
enter cottages. 
As a lea'der of discussion groups, 
Miss Doris Curran of the University 
of Illinois was present. Saturday 
evening 11 joint meeting ws held with 
t1),' qallinet of the Y. M. C. A. 
Going on to the Monsanto Chemi 
cal Works, the inspection party saw 
the contact process for the manufac 
ture of sulphuric acid, as well as the 
Nelson Cell electrolytic proce.ss for 
the manufacture of sodium riydrox 
ide and chlorene from or.:linar~ 
brines. ..Here also they watched the 
preparatidn of para-nitro-chlor-oen 
zine' and para-nitro-onaline. 
The group was guide·.::] through the 
Standa"j Oil plant by its. chief 
chemist and through the American 
Zinc company plant by the plant man 
ager. 
After the inspection tour was com-
pleted a vote was taken On the most 
interesting places that" had been vi~­
ited. The order of the vote was as 
follows: First, Granite City Steel 
Plant·; second, American Zinc Com-
pany; . third; Monsanto Chemica1 
Works; fourth, StandaNl Oil Refin-
ery. 
SOPHOMORE 
COTILLION 
-Saturday, May 27 
One Ticket 
Gives Your 
QUEEN 
100 Votes 
9:000'c10c:k Adm. $1.00 
, 
JUANITA BEAUTY SERVICE 
\ "Look at Your Hair-Others ·00" 
216 West Walnut P·hone 611 
NEW THRILLS IN SPORT DRESSES 
It's a FEATURE 
when you can buy Pure-Dye Washable Silks at 
$3.49 to $6.95 
Frocks to keep COOL and unruffled ... White and 
Pa~tells . , . Sizes 14 to 44 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
FINAL BUS EXCURSION 
TWO BUSSES 
TERM ENDING JUNE 1st AND 2nt' 
TO ST. LOUIS 
First Bus Leaves Anthony Hall, 1·:30 P. M. Thursday 
Second Bus Leaves Anthony Hall 1 :30 P. M. Friday 
Du Quoin: PinckneyviHe, Spar,ta, Coulterville, Marissa, New 
Herrin, 
A'i:bena, Freeburg, Belleville. Eaat St. Louis 
Granite City, Collinsville 
ALSO BU~ES TO 
Marion, Harrisburg, Eldorado, Vienna. Metropolis 
Bua for Benton Leaves at 12:00 
YELLOW CAB AND BUS COMPANY 
PAGE ruCRT THE EGYPTIAN 
Tlr<!re-ismore than one'way to pay COSTUMES-,FOR CAST I COSTUM'ES FOR CAST 
for a college education. A student OF THE SWAN ARE 
at the University of Colorado washed OF THE SWAN ARE 
Say It With Letters BACCALAUREATE OF 
GRADUATES TO BE 
.. hundred and fifty windows while DESIGNED BY CLASS I DESIGNED BY CLASS pear Editor: 
working his way through four years (Continued from Page 1) Continued from Page 1) . It is my opinion that an ideal cal-
HELD NEXT SUNDAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of college. At Creighton University I . Graves, Hal"old, Chemistry-Math. . h' I . 
sisty-five students have talked their (}rate because the class of people In- Green, BenJ"amin, Marc, Eng.-French. lege newspaper 15 one t at IS rea"_ ~n the singing of the "Creed~> hy Paul 
way through college as radio an- 'volved is entir~ly -different fro.m that Hails, Edith Mary, English-History. its entirety by every student. Some Ensrud. 
nouncers. . of The Swan. Last Thursday even- H 11 Ell M C H' t believe that the ideal paper is on~ The baccalaureate ad.l~~~ will be 
ing Mrs. T. B. F. Smith showed a a agan, a ae, ommerce- 1S. which measures nearest to certain lit- UJ:~ 
Seniors at Boston University have 
to Wear their black caps and gowns 
for a few weeks after graduation. It 
i!3 know~ ~s the "black plague." 
BARTH TfiEATRE 
Thurs., May 24-25 
Saturday, May 2t: 
BILL BOYD IN 
"LUCKY DEVILS" 
D A V I 8 
moving picture, a Forbes-Robertson Heitman, Ray. Chemistry-Math. erary standards. The Egyptian, wav- -delivered by the Reverend Mr. O. W. 
production, of The Passing of the HHoffdeCkMer, EliCzabeth
l
. RUEth, IH'h'stM-Engh' ering between the two views. divides SofhiMeldr~ ;~"eCld~rsbaodn:realses' WlTb
U 
ebeS~?Njee: .• : 
Third Floor Baek to those working 00, 1 ary orne la; ng lS - at. its space between literary and musi- ,,. 
in connection with the play. From .Hoyle, Barbara, Commerce-English. cal criticism and-with apologies to Men for. the New Day." Reverend 
that presentation the cast and the iZhnso~, ~~l ~a~o.ld, ~iS~Ory-~~g. Mr. McIntyre-purely perso}.lal pif- ~:liv~~ ~h:ei~;~~~tio~ar:~d~~~e;;1~~ 
I, property managers gathered informa- K
arr
, LWlg t Ee V'I?'h HO,~ ogy- em. fie. tion. 
tion concerning costumes and fllrn- 'oen, orene, ng IS - Istory. Regaq-rlless of the view to which 
ishings. Kommer, Frieda Mae, Eng.-Frellch, you sub"$cribe, the Egyptian can b~ P The complete program of the 
Orchestral selections are being pre- Krysher, Margaret, Rist.-Geography. made more readable without endang- Baccalaureate Ceremony is: 
La b rt Guy W Zoology Ch m P.oces's"on~-March of th' Fr,'ests pared by a selected group of instru- me, ., - e. ering its value as literature. If the ~ t:: 
mentalists, with particular reference~ Loomis, Helen, English-History. paper pre~nts editorials, essays, poe- From Athalia, Mendelssohn. Orcbe~-
;;~:e ~~~:~;:~~i;iu~~g ~:E~-!a~: ~MM~CD~~:~:I~d~:H':~:~'~~~T--~;f~tf;~H1itstoprYI:t ~~;~inns~~~:;E~~~JI :f:t£~o~~~~ :~);~~~~~:=:::thRoe;eorenurdFDatr~e~s'. 
f'cenes a string ensemble, directed by C ona, erman. a, 15.- 0 I - parag'raphe. Even columns are .com-
Mrs. Julia Chastaine, will play off- ical Science. men-dable when the writer projects Scripture Readings. 
stage. , McElvain, Dorothy D., Math,-Hist. his personality into the writing. Pro- Music-The Creed, Paul Ensrud, 
A.ccording to plans dr",wn up by McMinn, Harriet Evelyn, French~His- fessional columnists devote relatively College Chorus. 
the business staffs of both the pro- tory. . . little s ace to scandal mongering. Address-New Men for thE' New' 
I 
ductions, tick.et.s will go on sale to- Moss. Bon Carlos, Hlsto::y-EngI.lsh. The Pliterary ann dramatic revieW51 Da-!, the Reverend Mr. 9-. W. 
day:; May 30 and 31 seats may be re- Newman, Florence, ~uslc~Enghsh. would be much better if the reviewer ShIelds.. . 
served :at Entsminger's and in the Oxford, Lowell F., Hlst.-Zoology. ld tIT" BenedIctton-The Reverend Dr. C. 
foyer of the Shryock Auditorium. Payne, James Lacey, Math.-History. I wou presen sOl~' rea h Cr\lCISm ~~ L. Peterson. ' 
Petersen, William Stevens, History- stead
h 
of me;el~ te fm~ t ~ S or~. I Recessional-March from Aida, 
. . .. Industri~l Arts.. ;::~b=r a~eou~r:n?t ~lt1~te~~~~1 r~ Verdi, Orchestra. 
Minnesota. co-eds . a~e . l~able to a P~lllIps, M::-ne, Fr:nch-~lstOry. . 1 classical selections or the tech~ique ______ _ 
$10 fine or SIX days 10 JaIl If they are Piltz, HenrIetta Wllhelmma, Muslc- f h~ t::al f . 'THIRTY 0 STU 
round wearing a fraternity pin. Physical Ed ucati~n. 1 0 ore s r l~~~;i~arc~ours, - NE DENTS 
-----------------;' Re"shaw, Carl K, Chem,stry-Math. R' h d gr! H' I RECEIVE HONOR LETTERS 
\ 
Richardson, Juanita, Hist.-Pol. Sd. IC ar . arnson. ~ FOR VARIED ACTIVITIES 
D~coration Day 
Wreaths, Potted Plants 
Cut Flowers 
BUZBEE-Florist 
West of NDrmaI Campus 
Richmond, Ruth, Georgraph-English. Dear Editor: i (Continued from Page 1) 
Roth, Gus Francis, Rist.-Physics. It seems to be the consensus of II d' S 
Savage. Ruby H., Math.-English. opinion on the campus that the band, I cor mg ecretary. . . . 
Shipley, Earle Frank, Com.-History. as . such, should play band music. i L~mbert, G~y: Kappa Phi Kapp~ 
Snider, Ross A., Chem.-Physics. Since we are subjected to the CUltUl'- ,PresIden~ Sellior ,Class, ~!u Tau PI, 
Southall, Louise, Music-French. ed influen~e of the orcheftra. three Pre-MediC fr~terTIlty, Semma!. 
~tahlman. Erwin Otto" Chem.-Math. d. ays. ~ ,week, why can'~ we have _s~me I bat LeO. eke. LelIa: IntercollegIate de-
Storment, John Cannon, Com.-Rist. lDsplrmg and arousmg' rendltJOns I • 
Thompson, Leta, English-History. from Sousa, Goldman or others! Vlh~- I Me~z, Ruth: ~onstructIve work o~ 
Walker, Robert Leon, Chem,-~ath. ick on the poor "Frog" composer:o I' EgyptIan, PreSident Mu Tau PI, 
Webb, M~urine A., ,English-Art. ror such mediocre music. In short, French Club. . ... 
White, James W., English-French. the concluding numoer on Friday was ~oore, CharlJe J.:. ParbClpatlOn ~D 
Wilton, Blanche Ellen, Hist.-English. sickening. College medleys are what, sprIng debates, actJve member m 
L-____________ --' Woods, Fred Wilfred, Chem.-Geog. Moss, Harry PartiCIpation in Spr--Wise, William Norval, Eng.-History. we want William Ra'ldle. I Forum. 
,-----------------------------, Woods, W, Edward, History-English. D Ed t mg Debates. active membershIp In 
SPONSLER SERVICE STATION Wright, Roe M., History-Enr:lish. e~~thou~~\his eollege maIntaInS ""IForum. . "" 
RED CR6WN and Red Crown Ethyl Gasoline, lao-Vi, BDd Polarme J I 21 1933 SprIn d b t 
I 
Zottman, Doris B., Hist,-Commeree. adequately equipped athletiC field Sandner, Wllba: PartIclpatlOn 10 
u Y " where one may join with his friends I' g e a es. Motor Oill-S. E~ Corner Ill. Ave. & W.'nut-Carbond.ale, Illinois- Adams, Juanita Celestine, Englif1h- in his favorite sports, there are some Slms, Dorothy: IntercoI1eglate de-
TELEPHONE 224 Physical Education. bate 
1 
A,dams, W,'II,'am Wall, Ena.-H,·stor)'. few stUdents who prefer to play base- S . ,> L . P ~ F. ball on the narrow Sidewalks or ':In nmer, 01.S: articipation in 
_~--------------------------___: Barton, Edwin, the brick streets. I am refermg to Sprmg debates 
Belford, Hug'h, Hist.-Pol. Science. students who plav ball in front of StansfIeld, John: Participation jn 
S. S. MULLINS, Jeweler 
Located over Fox's Drug Store-Exclusive Watch and Jew-
elry Repairing-Engraving and Stone Setting 
Quick Service at Moderate Pricea 
DECORATION DAY, MAY,30th 
I 
PLANTS, WREATHS AND CUT FLOWERS 
Reasonably Priced 
W I S ELY -F lor i s t 
$1.00-5 P E C I A L B U S--"$1.00 
BentDn, Mt. VernDR, Salem, Centralia, Ashley 
all pDiilts between 
.Friday, June 2, 2:00 P. M. 
NOEL, BOS SERVICE 
WHY WORRY ABOUT THE HEAT? 
Let Us P-repare Your Supper 
\_~, 
\ 30c 
, Including Drink and Desaert 
We Specialize-iii Salada 
THE HUB CAF.E 
Brown, Ina ,Art-History. their rooming- ho~se on Normal av- Spring debates, active membership :n 
Claunch. Grace Marian, Art-Music. enue. This iF; not bothersome with Forum. 
Croessman, Florence, Bot.-Zoology. people who go up and down the street . St.~othman, Elsie: Fait?ful and dis-
Cross, Kenneth Edward, Phys.-Hlst, but it is dangerous. Just the other tmgulshed work ~n ObelIsk. 
Dillow, James Ward. Hist.-Econom. day a faculty mem"be'F, while passing: TaY,lor, Maune: French Club, 
Foley, Ralp.h M., Hist.-Phys. Ed. the house, was hit with a thrown Eg}-ptlan staff, Orchestra, .W. A. A~ 
Gardner, Lista Elizabeth, Hist.-En~. ball. It is ~also dangerous to drive Warren, Jane: PreSIdent of 
Gatl"ison, Howard. W., Physics-Math. an automobil~ along this street, for Frenoh Club, President of Worne~'s 
Gilbert, John G .. Hi.~t.-Gf'ography. you can never tell when a baseball Leagu.e, Mu Tau Pi. 
Goforth, Gene M., Hist,-Pol. Science. is going to strike yOllI' car all\i cause WhItley, Jane Rose.: MacJ?o'Well 
Grant, Lod.e:e Oneal, Hi st.-Geograp.hv· serious damage. Club, <:tlee Club, ~ol~ m Chl"lstm~s 
Hallagan, Frederick William, Geog- If the boy::; would go to the ath-I entertalTIment, prmcIpal l'oles m 
raphy-En~:lish. letic field to play ball. then there college plays. 
Harrison, Richar~ G., Eng.-History. would be'no complaint on the part of I ¥;,omble. Marjorie: Participation in 
Hauss, Lillian Ann, French·Latin. the people who travel Normal avenue Spring debates. 
Helm, Mary Eleanor, French-Eng. while going. to and from school. Mary Elanor Helm: Y. W. C. ~~ 
J. R. W. Leon Lauder: Commercial Clab. 
-------~.-------, Some positions for, which letters 
THE 
WEATHER 
IS FINE 
How About 
Taking Up 
Horseback Riding? 
SOc 
Per HDur 
CARBONDALE 
RIDING STABLES 
Corner West Mill and 
Oakland Avenue 
Highlan({, John N., Chem.-Botany. have been given, heretofore, carried 
Hodge, Evelyn L., Commerce-Eng. salaries this year, ami on this ac-
Hord, Lillie, Latin-Geography. count no awards were made, 
Ingram, Helen, Latin-English. 
Lasater, Frank, Art-Commer('e. 
Loudon, John L" His.t.-Ind. Arts. 
Mifflin, Margaret, English-History. 
*Minier, John Philip, Jr., Economics-
History. 
Moore, Charlie J., Hist-Economics. 
Morgan, Marguerite Edwards, Eng,-
Household Arts. 
Ogden, Clara, English-History. 
Perry, Esohol Roosevelt, Math.-Eng. 
Phillips. William Brose, Geog.-Rist. 
R"endleman, Helen Iva, Math.-Hist. 
Roberts, Rosalind, Geography-Hist. 
Robinson. Eva LaRoyre. Geog.-Hist. 
Ryan, Albert, Chem.-Math. 
Scott, Frank Gordon, Hist.-Geog. 
Stearns. Laura, French-English. 
Stephens, Clarence William, Mathe~ 
matics-PrhysicS$. 
Trieb. Elma A., English-History. 
Vandeveer, Charles Earl, Geog.-Phy!;. 
Wachtel, Harold Eugene, Chemistry-
Mathematics. 
Warren, Jane, French-German. 
• A_ B. degree from U. of minois, 
1926. 
Lost and Found 
LOST 
Mary Saul lost a Chemistry labor-
atory key. 
Tom Sinks lost a black Wahl Ever-
sharp pencil last Wednesday after .... 
noon. 
Elma Trieb lost a white gold sport 
watch. 
FOUND 
Th€(.. following articles have bee:1 
turned in at the President's office,; 
A large black loosleaf notebook 
containing accounting papers with 
the name, John Connor Austin. 
A German 151 book with Jaines 
Casper's name. on the fly-leaf. 
A small black Eversharp pencil 
A blue and white Parker fountain 
pen. 
A silver Richard Hudnut compact. 
A small orange notebook with Joe 
Dillinger's name on the cover. 
